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Management of Public
Market Turned Over to

Police Raid Unfortunate Drug Addicts While Guilty (.

'Higher-Ups-" inlQ
'STILL' LOCATED

ON SOUTH SIDE
SAVES WOMEN

' ; FROM TORTURE'

COUNCIL SEEKS

tlEANS TO FIGHT

LIQUOR RUNNERS Police Chief To Discredit But HOW About the "Hiffher-Up&-"Despite Frantic Efforts of
UriliS JiiApUBC Kit. ileum,

3

Hq Got Busy With Raids and Denials at Same
Time.

" In spite of the fact that, Police Chief Eberstein preyailed
on Ruth Clark, drug addict and woman of the underworld,
to sisrn two affidavits repudiating her sensational expose of
the Omaha dope ring in The
cated his belief in the woman s charges when immediately
following the publication of the girl's story May 1 he issued
orders to the morals squad to devote their exclusive efforts to
cleaning up the dives where narcotic drugs are known to be
used and sold. - '.;-.',-

Sergeant Thestrup and Detectives Armstrong, Palmtag
and Herdzina were called into the office of the police chief
and told to make a general cleaning of .the dope dives.

While a number of arrests have been made, the "higher-ups,- "

the persons getting the money from the illegal traffic,
have not been reached.

Put a few drops, on a touchy;
corn, then lift corn out

. , with fingers

Your high heeh h"ve put corns or

your toes and cal'.asts on the bottoir
of your feet, but why care now?

For a few cents you can get
quarter ounce of the majjic drus
freezorie recently discovered by s
Cincinnati genius. ,

Apply a few drop? upon a tender,
aching corn and instantly, yes im-

mediately, all soreness disappear:
and shortly you will find the corn
so loose that you lift it out, root
and all, with the fingers.

Just thinkl Not one bit of pain
before applying freezone or after-
wards. , It doesn't even irritate the
surrounding tkin.

Hard corns, soft corns or corns be
tween the toes, also hardened callus-
es on bottom of feet just seem to
shrivel up and fail off without hurt-
ing a particle. It is almost magical.
It is a compound made from ether
says a well known druggist here.
Adv.

OMAHA

THIN PEOPLE

Ure by City Council

Mayor Smith agrees with the
man who wrote that, 'Some men
nave npnors thrust upon tnem,
some are born with honors, and
others acquire honors."

Last week the mavar had i the
honor of managing the new public
maritet place thrust upjn him. ana
yesterday morning, during a meeting
of the city council committce""of the
the city council committee of the
whole, he thrust the honor upon
City Commissioner Ure. He was
aided in the thrusting process by a
majority of the commissioners.

The mayor said that his Fif
teenth and Davenport street "mar- -

Ket nouse project was kiiiea ty
Commissioner Ure and that, accord-
ing to the laws on compensation,
it would be proper for Mr. Ure
to assume the management of the
Auditorium project which is to be
opened on June 1.

The commissioners, with a few
opposition votes, thrust this honor
upon the shoulders of Commissioner
Ure.

The ordinance was recommended
for passage on. Tuesday morning.

Commissioner Butler voted
against the ordinance, explaining
that he was opposed to using the
basement of the Auditorium for
market house purposes, because he
did not think the city bought the
building for that purpose.

Council Favors Joint City
And County War Memorial

The city council committee of the
whole appointed Mayor Smith as a
committee of one to- appear before
the county board and ask that the
county with the city of-

ficials in the erection of a memorial
for Omaha's wan' heroes. Mayor
Smith favors a memorial of utility
rather than merely an .ornamental
monument. i . .

IN OPERATION

Meley Jandrich Arrested at
Home;. 50 Pounds of Mash

In Fermentation Stage
Found.

With the arrest of Meley. Jand
rich, 5S21 South Thirty-fir- st street,
and the seizure of one of the most
complete distilling outfits ever found
in this vicinity at his home internal
revenue officers believe they have
done "much to stop "moonshining"
on the South Side. .

Jandrich was arrested Saturday
by South Side police. The internal
revenue department at the federal
building was notified, and Agents
Nitzer and Bossie were detailed to
investigate the case.

At the Jandrich residence over
50 pounds of mash, composed of
prunes and raisins in a fermentation
stage was found.

A keg, half full of alco-

hol, or "low" wine, was also seized
as evidence. On a two-burn- er stove
officers found the "still". It was
cleverly constructed from a five-gallo- n

can and a wooden nail keg.
Police Judge Foster sentenced

Jandrich to 30 days in county jail yes-

terday morning on a charge of illegal
possession of intoxicating liquor.
The evidence was then turned over
to internal revenue officers. Charges
of illicit distilling ' were filed
against Jandrich, according to
John J. Gillin, agent in charge. .

"Jandrich was manufacturing an
extra :good product," declared Mr.
Gillin. ; : a ,

jState Agent Urges. City Com- -

missioners to Watch for

. Bootleggers at Douglas
1

Bridge. ,

j. Who knows the best way to im-

pede alleged boot!eggers't autpmo-fcil- es

on the Douglas street bridge,

jjssuming that there ever has been
such a vehicle in Omaha as a boot-

leggers' automobile? ' -

Write, wire or telephone informa-io- n

to the city council. The city
commissioners are considering ways
and1 means of establishing a block-
ade against "booze runners," on the
bijr bridge.

' The matter came up in the form of
a letter received by police commis-
sioner Ringer from Gus A.5Hyers,
a chief state agent. In this epistle
Mr. Hyers calls attention to the .op-

eration of Senate File No. 198. which
requires that posts and a gate shall
be placed at the west end of the
Douglas street bridge. ;

Use Submarine Nets. . s

''My idea of this would be for 'the
city council to negotiate n'ith the
allied governments for some of the
nets used in the English channel for
catching submarines," was the sug-

gestion of City Commissioner Zim-ma- n,

directing his words to Mr.
Ringer. .

"Well, I am behind this proposi-
tion,", retorted the commissioner of
police", holding the Hyers leiter at

, arm's' length.
"

The matter was referred to the
city legal department for an opin-
ion.

Die from Eczema
'I went t Johns Hckliu Hospital. I

srent to several doctors. I triad othef
remedies. I thought I woald die. D.D.D.
and bh alter l had live up all hop .

ver mt wi acain on arm. an,
wise, mi rranaiin st.. naiinnore.

W ounelTM have Men D. D. D. heal so many
win of severe skin trouble that we know It

2

ihould give you a small,
toady increase of firm, healthy flesh each

day. It supplies an essential substance to
the brain and nerves in the active form
in which it normally occurs in the Ilvinir .
cell of the body. rc- - '
places nerve waste and creates new
strength and energy.' Sold by Sherman A ,
McConnell in Omaha and all eood druuirii.t" v

" Some of Raids. '

Chief Eberstein took this action
immediately after Ruth Clark made
her charge that - policemen had
threatened to run her out of town
and throw her in jail because she
declared the police-'wer- e protecting
dope peddlers and hop dives.

The chief of police sent out for
the Clark girl, .obtained her signa-
ture to the affidavits he prepared,
convinced Dr. -- Jennie Callfas'the
girl had been misrepresented, en-

listed the support of the secretary
of the Public Welfare board in de-

fending, the woman who is living
out of; wedlock with a man under
federal indictment for violating the
Harrison drug act, and then on the
heels of the charges he had sought
to discredit, issued orders to the
moral squad to clean up the places
Ruth Clark accused of receiving po-
lice protection.

The home of Flossie Kane, 1213

Cass street, was raided May 1. The
Kane woman was arrested as the
keeper of a disorderly house. With
her were taken Gussie Burnes, 808
North Sixteenth street; Margaret
Golden, Council Bluffs; Dolly iFlenv,
ing, 2509 M street; F. E. Potter,
Harlan. Ia.j and Lawrence Lowery,
Council Bluffs, 'The prisoners were
charged with, vagrancy and held for
Investigation. r

The home of Tames Craie. 1517
Burt street, was raided by the moral

sons were arrested witn craig ana
booked at the police station for "in-

vestigation and dope." The other
prisoners were Curley Stinsotv 216
North Thirteenth street;- - Philip Sil-ke- t,

714. North Twentieth street; C.
R. Keller and Mrs. Ella Keller, Ok-

lahoma City, Okla.; Mabel Franklin,
1138 North Sixteenth street; Violet
Williams. Fifteenth and Webster
streets; Lacey Williams, Fifteenth
and Webster streets,' and Walter

r,iJl0?iJ,BJr BWI tUTScIua the following day. Eight per

Unitarian Pastor Objects
to Church Federation Name

Rev. Robert F. Leavens In Sunday Sermon Says Title
of Newly Formed Religious Organization Not
Representative of Membership, But Includes

; Only Orthodox Christians. : m

young woman who recently, charged
an Omaha physician with prescrib-
ing morphine indiscriminately for
addicts, many of whom she declared
were prominent in social circles, was
picked up by the police, taken to the
city jail and later was sent to a
hospital in Council Bluffs. When
found, the girl was suffering from
an overdose of morphine. She was
booked as "May Doe" at thi police
station. No charge was placed
against her and she was not arraign-
ed in police court. It was said no ef-

fort was made to get the girl to tell
where she obtained the durg.

Okie Bailey testified several days
ago before the federal grand jury in
a case against May Bradley, a negro
woman. The Bradley woman was
indicted for violating the Harrison
drug act.

James Craig's house, 1517 Burt

to them a simple solution, to make
the whole world Catholic; the Epis-
copalians speak of their church as
"the church," and of the others as
mere demoninations; there are Uni-
tarians who think that the time is
coming when everybody will be a
Unitarian. This is unity with uni-

formity, one creed, or one form of
worship, or one system of govern-
ment. And it is impossible.

"Suppose there were created a
unity of this' kind. In less than 24
hours there would be individuals and
groups, breaking off here and. there
to worship God and to seek the truth
according to dictates, of their own
consciences. What ) is more they
would know that here in the United
States they have been, guaranteed
the right to exist, by the well es-

tablished principle of religious lib-

erty. ''"''"The only kind of church unity
for which there is . any. hope is a
confederation resembling that of the
covenant which has just been drawn
up in Paris as a working agreement
whereby, the nations, instead of
fighting one another, may

in promoting the well being of
mankind. This would give us not a
super church, but a representative
federation open to all churches, fully
recognizing the right of each church
to- - self determination in matters of
creed, ritual and government, united
in the purpose of promoting the ma
terial, moral and spiritual advance-
ment of mankind, and having a

ivcwiua a v. tvauvji kuiuy

Bee, the chief of police indi-- 1

Stephens, Twentieth and Burt
Streets. ...

r Following another raid the same
day on the house at 1503 Cuming
street,. Katherine Penderson was ar-

rested, as "the keeper, and Minnie
Smiley, 917 North Twenty-fift- h

street, and Z. H. Simmon, 920 North
Twenty-secon- d street, were arrest-
ed as inmates. i

Regular Dope Field Paradise.
On orders of Chief Eberstein the

house at 415 North Thirteenth street
was raided by the morals squad. This
is a dive conducted by Madge Fry-so- n,

one of Omaha's most notorious
women of the underworld. She is
known to the police as a bootlegger
and peddler of dope. The blacks
and whites mingle in the Fryson wo-
man's house by the scores, drink
whisky and "snoot the needle" all
night long every night in the
week, according to the statement of
Mabel Epps, Detention home dope
fiend and recently treated in the
county jail for the morphine habit
after being released from the De-

tention home, Bessie Davis, 4212
South Thirty-secon- d street, and
Frank Karnes, 3022 South Eleventh
street, were taken to the police sta-
tion with the Fryson woman and
held for investigation. -

The mqrals , squad raided the
O'Brien hotel,- - 1 Fourteenth and
Douglas streets, May 4, and arrested
James Langhery as the keeper and
fifteen inmates. A quantity of med-

icine,, which the police alleged con-

tained dope, was seized.
. The State hotel, Fourteenth and
Douglas streets,. wa raided the
same day, and Albert Reeves, James
File and William McFadden, Hous-
ton, Mo., were arrested.

Find Girl Unconcious.

Lying in the gutter in an uncon-
scious condition at Twenty-firs- t and
Cuming streets, Okie Bauey, the

.not. call such an organization a
church federation."

Rev. Mr. Leavens spoke along the
following lines:

"Once more it has been made plain
that our church is. not regarded as a
Christian church and is not con-
sidered fit to with the
other socalled Christian churches
for the benefit of the community. It
is not we who have raised the issue.
The actions have been taken in such
a way as to leave no doubt that they
were directed against us. One rea-

son why we have not raised the is-

sue as to whether or not Jesus was
the only begotten son of God is that
we consider it unbecoming of those
who would be his disciples to quarrel
over dogmas about his person. An-

other reason is that the issue is all
but dead. To four people out of
five it has no meaning or impor-
tance.
, "We do not deny to one the right
to believe in the deity of Christ if
this doctrine seems to him to be the
truth. But we insist that he has no
right to require it as a condition of
membership in

,
a federation of

churches. Orthodox Christians , are
justified in organizing, if they wish,
into an offensive and defensive al-

liance, only, let them call it that,
not a church federation.

"The more serious feature of this
situation is that these actions are
taken by only a minority of the

j church people. Out of a tdtal of ap
proximately luu ministers 01 rro-testa-

churches in this, city, there
were but 25 who voted on this ques-
tion last Monday. Last November
when belief in the deity of Christ
was made a condition of membership
in the Omaha Church federation,
there were hardly 50 persons present
in that dimly lighted room. In other
words, it is the apathy of the church-goin- g

and public,
especially the devout and earnest- -

(minded liberals, which is of most
serious concern. When needed, they
are not to be found. The church is
a public institution, not a private en-

terprise. Whatever strength it may
have is due largely to the support
of the public. For its failures the
public is at least 50 per cent to
blame. ,

"This condition is no credit to
Omaha. It does not exjst in all
parts of the country, but is strong-- !

est in the-sout- and here in the mid- - j

die west. It is said that there are
.1. tT.'.-- J C i IB!' j :

in me unitea oiaies ioo denomina-
tions and subdivisions of denomina-
tions of Christianity, all trying to
maintain existence. With more than
50 per cent of the population un
churched, with the soldiers return-- 1

ing from their soul searching expe-
riences in France, with the work of
reconstruction waiting to be done
and the world crying out to be made
new, with vice in the underworld,
wickedness in high places, human
suffering and want on every hand
appealing in the name of God for
human help, here are the churches
of Christianity haggling over their
ancient and lifeless dogmas. '

'f
"It is not ftoing to be any easy

matter to achieve church unity. Ro-
man Catholics have what may seen,

street, was raided again May 9.
When the 'police entered, Craig is
alleged to have attempted to dispose
of a number of empty capsuls by
swallowing them. Craig was arrest-
ed with I. E. Gill, 1517 Burt street,
and Dixie Mack, 801 North Sixteenth
street.

Out 'of all the arrests made by
the morals squad in their raids on
alleged dope dives since Ruth Clark
charged that peddlers of the stuff
were selling in open and flagrant vio-
lation of the law and without fear
of the police department, not a spe-
cific case has been brought against
a peddler.

The raids on the dives have re-
sulted in the retention for several
hours of the addicts while in the
majority instances the real peddlers
unmolested continue their opera-
tions.

secretariat, if you please, to carry on
the work. You may say that such
a federation already exists in the
federal council of the Churches of
Christ in America. But the federal
council is in reality an orthodox or-

ganization. It still retains the con-
dition for membership which caused
it to shut the door in the face of no
less a man than Edward Everett
Hale, the Isaiah of America.

"There are many difficulties in the
way of achieving this kind of church
unity, but if democracy can succeed
in the United States and . in the
league of nations, so it can among
the churches. In all three instances
it is a matter of 'liberty and union.'
And if this kind of church unity can-
not succeed, neither can democracy
succeed."

Got Light Sentence.
Fred Blake, charged with stabbing

with intent to wound James Burns
at 809 North Twenty-thir- d street,
April 10, was allowed to plead guilty
to the charge of assault and batterv

Lbefore District Judge RedickMon- -
aay, was sentenced to ou aays in jail.

DR. MABLE WESSON
Osteopathic

Physician & Surgeon
614 Brandeis Bid.

Ttl. Tyler 2960, Harney 4741.

ires

1 Mayam .'."-
The kind everybody wants
more of. The kind that stays moist, tender,
temptingvaslongas it lasts when you use

under definite guarantee of results ut
back. Adv.money - v

Lemon flavor

ESBI
I

m

US lotion ibr Shin Disease
Y i 'Sherman McConnell Drug Co.

AUTHORITIES SAY

SELF POISONING

VERY PREVALENT
't l""

Auto-Intoxicati- or Slow
Self Poisoning, Cause of

1 ' Most III Health and
-

Disease.

Advanced medic authorities ' as-
sert that . ia the
foundation of most of the ills and
diseases to which the human flesh
is heir.

This condition ia nothing more
nor less than the. slow
of he vital organs produced by the
excessive mental and physical strain
which we are forced to endure,
which renders the organs lame and
inactive, and permits toxins actual
poisons to be generated within
one's own body. '

Usually the trouble starts in the
intestines; sometimes it starts in the
stomach, liver, or kidneys, but in
any case the blame lies with the
faulty method of living, and may be
traced to over-eatin- g, excessive
nervous strain, lack of exercise, or
other causes. At any --rate it is the
more important organs that suffer
the final damage and when they fal-
ter or fail in their duties the body
fills up with acids and poisons,' and
the victim often yields to their bane-- )

v fill ivifliianr Aa vR,livltf', ' iliaAaa&
' heart trouble, high blood pressure,

ra.tarrb.al affections, and other
troubles are frequently the result

f self-poisoni- or

A red, draggy feeling of the
- body, a sluggish mind and dull mem--
ory, intense nervousness, headache,
stomach and bowel troubles, poor
circulation, imperfect digestion, con-

stipation and despondency are com-
mon symptoms of n;

nd nine out of every ten of the
merican people are likely to be so

effected.
. Tanlac, the powerful reconstruc-

tive and systemic tonic, was de-

signed especially to overcome these
vry troubles. There is not a single
portion of the body that is not bene-
fited by the helpful work of this

""celebrated preparation, which be-- !
pins its action by stimulating the
digestive and assimilative organs,
thereby enriching the blood and

the entire system. Com-

posed of the most beneficial ' roots
and herbs known to science, it en-

ables the stomach to thoroughly di--
, iest the food, thereby permitting

i he assimilable products tn be con-
certed into blood, bone and nuscle.
It overcomes that great exciting,
ouse of disease weakness. It ren-
ders the body vigorous and elastic,
it keeps the mind clear and ener-
getic; and throws off the symptoms
f tservousness and indigestion. It

builds up the constitution weak-
ened1 by disease or mental and

" nhvsicai over-wor- k, quickens con- -
valescence of the invalid, and is a
sure and unfailing source of com-

fort to those who are suffering from
the effects of nervousness and over-
works y

That Tanlac does these very things
is proven by the fact that it now
has the largest sale of any tonic on

' the American market. Millions have
jsed it with the most astonishing
xnd gratifying results. :

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by. all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-- -'

rest and Meaney Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through- -

oat lht state of Nebraska.' Adv. -

Announcement

"BEST BY TEST"
If you've not already been using Calumet,
try it and you'll find a wonderful improve-
ment in your cakes, a more satisfying
goodness and finer texture than were ever
possible with any other baking powder. A
broad statement but proven to be true"
whenever you use Calumet it never fails.

talumet is made in the world's largest,
finest, most sanitary baking powder factory. Used
by millions oLhousewives because it is. economical
and gives better and more satisfactory bakings.

Diamond 1

In Sunday, Rev. Rob-
ert F. Leaven9, minister at the First
Unitarian church, spoke along the
same lines as the Rev. J. Delman
Kuykendall, pastor of Plymouth
Congregational church in an article
which, appeared in the Sunday issue
of The Bee, and which attacks the
name of the recently reorganized
Omaha Church association.

"Orthodox Christians are justified
in organizing, if they wish," said
Rev. Mr. Leavens, "but they should

Skin Tortured
Babies Sleep
fterCuticura

Sanpl tub fre of "Onttcttr, Dtpt. E, Biten."

BREATH

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets Get
at the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-

stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find

quick relief through Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coate- d

.tablets are taken for bad breath by
all who know them.

Dr. Edward3 Olive Tablets act gently
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any
of the bad after effects.

All' the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from
Dr. Ediwards' Olive Tablets without
gri pain or any disagreeable effects.

P. M. Edwards discovered the
formula after seventeen vears of Dfac--

tice among patients afflicted with
bowel and liver complaint; With the
attendant bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure
ly a, vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil; you will know them by their
olive color. Take one or two every
night for a week and note the effect,
10c and 25c per box. All druggists.

Get Back
Your Grip1

info
OnHealth

Nuxated Iron
Master Strength-Build- er

1

Of The BootJ -
Helpe Make

Strong, Sturdy Men
and Healthy, Beautiful Women

3,0"o,0Q0 People Use .It Annually

J9

CALUMET LAYER CAKE

lYt Level cups sugar
Cup shortening

5 Eggs separated
1 cup milk or water

1 Level teaspoon salt
4 Level cups Jtour
4 Level teaspoons Calumet

Baking Powder.n
How to Make It: Cream one cup of sugar with
the shortening until light, separate eggs and work

The price of Diamond Tires
has been Reduced, effective

May 12tK 1919

But the High Quality
Maintained

See
Diamond Distributors

for New Prices

The Diamond Rubber Co.
- Incorporated ,

Factories, Akron, Ohio.

jmwwz. ueui me egg wniies wiin
balance ofsugar to a stiff froth and add.
Next stir in one ctfp offlour and then
add milk. Last sttr in balance offlour
well sifted with baking powder. Bake
in medium oven. t :

A "tested" Calumet recipe that insures
excellent results. Cut out and paste in
your reape book for future reference

Do You Know This?
When you buy a pound of Calumet you get a full pounds
16 oz. Some high priced baking powders are now being
put on the market m 12 oz. cans instead of a pound. Be
sure you are getting a pound when you want it. No short
weights with Calumet..

MNr


